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Abstract 

Production leveling is an essential element of the Toyota 
Production System. It aims at balancing production vo-
lume as well as production mix to reduce waste, overbur-
den, and unevenness. The application of conventional 
leveling approaches is limited by the requested product 
diversity. Because of this production leveling is predomi-
nantly used in high volume production. Nevertheless it 
can be implemented in low volume and high mix produc-
tion by means of an adapted leveling approach. This ap-
proach applies principles of Group Technology for leve-
ling. It uses clustering techniques to group product types 
into families according to their manufacturing similarity. 
Based on this, a family-oriented leveling pattern is gener-
ated. This paper presents a systematic procedure to level 
production considering constraints of low volume and 
high mix production. It describes which grouping criteria 
can be applied and how product families can be formed 
for leveling.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Production leveling also referred to as production smoothing or heijunka is 
an essential element of the Toyota Production System and lean production 
respectively [1]. It aims at balancing production volume as well as produc-
tion mix and enhancing production efficiency by means of reducing waste, 
unevenness, and overburden of people or equipment [1, 2]. When using 
standard methods, leveling is only implementable in repetitive production 
environments with limited product diversity, i. e. large scale production [3, 
4]. This paper presents an adapted approach that can be used to apply 
leveling in low volume and high mix production.  

This approach is based on the principles and methods of Group Technol-
ogy. The fundamental idea of Group Technology is to subsume items 
(e. g. parts, processes, equipment or tools) into families according to their 
similarity and to take advantage of these groups to increase productivity in 
manufacturing [5]. In context of the leveling approach presented in this 
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paper, Group Technology is utilized to group product types into a mana-
geable number of product families according to their manufacturing simi-
larity. Based on these families production leveling is realized in form of a 
family-oriented leveling pattern. This pattern is generated by applying a 
systematic procedure that is adapted from high volume production.  

This paper first gives some facts about production leveling in general (sec-
tion 2). After that it describes a systematic procedure for leveling in low 
volume and high mix production (section 3). In this context the formation of 
product families (especially the selection of grouping criteria and an ade-
quate grouping algorithm) and the constitution of the leveling pattern are 
focused on. In section 4 the paper shows how product families are formed 
for production leveling referring to a real life application. A short summary 
is given in section 5.  

 

2 PRODUCTION LEVELING 

The objective of production leveling is to balance production volume as 
well as production mix by decoupling production orders and customer 
demand [1]. In contrast to tayloristic large scale production, leveling distri-
butes production volume and mix to equable short periods [6, 7]. The 
sequence of these periods describes a periodic manufacturing frequency, 
i. e. a repetitive pattern. According to this leveling pattern every product 
type is manufactured within a periodic interval, for example a day or a shift 
[8]. The so called EPEI-value (every part every interval) depicts the dura-
tion of this interval. The general objective is to reduce the EPEI-value to a 
cost-effective minimum. This leads to maximal flexibility as well as to a 
balanced work load in production and logistic processes as well [1, 9, 10]. 

2.1 Effects of a Leveled Production 

By decoupling production and customer demand leveling reduces waste, 
overburden, and unevenness which constitute the three main loss factors 
for productivity [1]. It avoids variability in the production schedule caused 
by fluctuation in customer demand. Without leveling this fluctuation leads 
to waste in form of worker and machine idle times (in case of underutilized 
capacities) or quality problems, breakdowns, and defects (in case of over-
burdened capacities) [1]. Leveling enables production to meet the custom-
er demand without holding large volumes of inventory or spare capacities 
[8]. Concurrently the risk of unsold goods is reduced [1]. Inventories are 
limited to a controlled standard, the bullwhip-effect is diminished or ideally 
avoided, and lead times are shortened [11, 12].  

Despite these positive effects leveling is not synonymous with a waste-free 
built-to-order production [11]. By contrast implementing leveling success-
fully often requires a controlled inventory of finished goods [1]. In this 
case, a determined degree of waste that is counterbalanced by reducing 
unevenness and overburdening along the whole value stream is accepted 
[13]. Furthermore leveling leads to a certain degree of stability in produc-
tion processes that facilitates implementing other lean production methods 
like standardized work [9]. Leveling can also be used to specify a target 
condition that is aimed at in the scope of the continuous improvement 
process (CIP). Comparing target condition and current situation highlights 
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variability that represents an initial point for continuous improvement and 
sustainable problem solving [11].  

2.2 Requirements for Production Leveling 

To decouple production from customer demand and implement production 
leveling successfully, a controlled level of inventories is needed [1]. In 
general leveling goes along with a mixed-model manufacturing in small 
lots and a high changeover frequency. Because of this minimal setup 
times for changeover are essential [7]. Additionally leveling requires the 
utilization of general-purpose machinery and equipment on the one hand 
[14] and flexible and multi-skilled workers on the other hand [12, 6].  

The application of conventional leveling (i. e. manufacturing every product 
type within a periodic interval) is limited to repetitive production environ-
ments characterized by constricted product diversity combined with a 
relative stable and predictable demand [3, 4, 10]. Nevertheless it can be 
implemented in low volume and high mix production by means of an 
adapted leveling approach that is presented in the following section.  

 

3 LEVELING IN LOW VOLUME AND HIGH MIX PRODUCTION 

To implement leveling in low volume and high mix production, an adapted 
procedure is shown in Figure 1. This procedure is composed of five fun-
damental steps which are described in the following subsections.  

analysis

constitution of the leveling model

formation of part families

constitution of the leveling pattern

realization
 

Figure 1: Systematic procedure for production leveling in low volume and 
high mix production. 

3.1 Analysis and Constitution of the Leveling Model 

The systematic procedure starts with a detailed analysis using value 
stream mapping. Additionally customer demand analysis and Pareto anal-
ysis are applied to segment products according to volume, mix, and varia-
tion [13, 15].  

After the analysis, the so called leveling model is constituted. It consists of 
four elements which have to be concretized to adapt leveling from high 
volume production to constraints of low volume and high mix production 
[16]. The leveling model describes the relative amount of production vo-
lume that is included in the leveling pattern, e. g. 80% (first element), and 
the degree of aggregation, e. g. leveling based on product families or 
single product types (second element). The third element of the model 
indicates the time periods for production scheduling, e. g. one day or one 
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shift. The fourth element of the model depicts the specific characteristics of 
leveling, e. g. smoothing production volume only or volume as well as mix. 
In context of the leveling model planning horizons and units are defined as 
well. This is described in detail in [16].  

3.2 Formation of Product Families  

To implement leveling in spite of high product diversity, product types are 
grouped into a manageable number of families according to their manufac-
turing similarity. Regarding practical application, this represents a task of 
unsupervised learning because a predisposed number of families and pre-
classified objects cannot be expected. To perform this kind of learning 
task, cluster analysis is a commonly used method (cf. e. g. [3]).  

Selection of Grouping Criteria 

Product family formation bases on the identification of similarities. These 
similarities are reflected in different grouping criteria. In general design 
and manufacturing oriented attributes represent the two categories of 
grouping criteria which are applicable for product family formation [17]. 
While design oriented criteria describe products by their geometrical and 
physical attributes, manufacturing oriented criteria express similarities 
concerning production sequence and requirements. Last named similari-
ties are required to manufacture products of one family in sequence with-
out or with minimal losses (e. g. caused by changeovers). Because of this 
manufacturing oriented criteria are chosen to form product families for 
leveling.  

operation sequence

required equipment and staff

similarity concerning BOM*

changeover times

process times

others (averaged)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

important neutral not important not specified

*BOM = bill of material
 

Figure 2: Assessment of criteria to form product families for production 
leveling. Summarized results of an online survey 106 representatives of 

different companies participated in. 

Adequate grouping criteria to form product families for leveling are opera-
tion sequences, required equipment and staff, process times, setup times 
for changeover, and the share of identical components, parts, or raw ma-
terial [18]. This hypothesis has been confirmed by means of an empirical 
evaluation in form of an online survey realized by the Chair of Production 
System and Industrial Engineering at TU Dortmund University. In sum 106 
representatives from companies of different industry sectors participated in 
the survey. Amongst others they were asked to assess which grouping 
criteria they choose or rather they would choose to form product families 
for leveling considering manufacturing similarities. The results are shown 
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in Figure 2. The selection of grouping criteria essentially depends on the 
concrete case of application. If two or more criteria are combined for prod-
uct family formation, [18] and [19] recommend to weight these criteria 
according to their importance. 

Using Cluster Analysis to Form Product Families 

Cluster analysis is a commonly used method to form product families. To 
achieve meaningful clustering results that can be used for leveling, formal 
criteria and additionally aspects deduced from the case application have to 
be considered. Formally clustering aims for maximal homogeneity within 
the groups and maximal heterogeneity between the groups. Regarding 
usability of the generated families for leveling, aspects like a maximal or 
minimal number of families, i. e. constraints for the practical application, 
are important.  

Clustering starts with raw data preparation to constitute a standardized 
data matrix that describes each product by relevant attributes. For this 
purpose information from bills of material and work schedules are com-
bined. Raw data preparation also includes a check against errors and 
incomplete data. Subsequent to raw data preparation, a proximity meas-
ure is chosen to quantify the similarity, or rather the dissimilarity, of the 
objects in the raw data matrix. Which proximity measure is selected, de-
pends on the considered data structure, especially the scales of mea-
surement. An overview of different proximity measures is e. g. given in 
[20].  

In the next step clustering is executed by mathematical algorithms. [20] for 
example presents an overview of commonly used clustering algorithms. 
Which algorithm delivers the best results highly depends on the case of 
application, i. e. the given data. Because of this, a range of different algo-
rithms has to be applied and evaluated in the next step. This also includes 
the choice of an optimal partition size, i. e. the optimal number of product 
families.  

3.3 Constitution and Realization of the Leveling Pattern 

The leveling pattern is conventionally characterized by the manufacturing 
interval reflected in the EPEI-value, a determined order sequence (i. e. the 
manufacturing intervals are arranged in a fixed sequence), and production 
volumes for each interval. In a leveling pattern based on product families, 
every family is manufactured within a repetitive period (see Figure 3). In 
contrast to conventional leveling based on product types, the periodic 
manufacturing interval is quantified by the EFEI-value (every family every 
interval).  

To constitute the leveling pattern, product families are segmented into 
runners and strangers. Runner families are characterized by high volume, 
high order frequency, and low variation in demand [cf. 21]. In contrast 
strangers are produced in relatively low volume, low order frequency, and 
high variation in demand [cf. 2]. Based on the initial analysis runners and 
strangers within the families are identified. The leveling pattern includes 
constant manufacturing periods for each runner family. Stranger families 
are considered summarized, for example in form of one or more periods in 
the pattern.  
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product family A product family BMonday

product family C product family DTuesday

product family E strangersWednesday

product family A product family BThursday

product family C product family DFriday

production capacity

production

interval

(EFEI = 

3 days)

 

Figure 3: Schematic leveling pattern based on product families. 

According to demand forecasts the length of the manufacturing periods in 
the leveling pattern, i.e. time or capacity slots, are determined for runner 
and stranger families and the EFEI-value is defined. The EFEI-value es-
sentially depends on the available overall capacity for changeover, inven-
tories of finished goods, overall lead and delivery times. The sequence of 
the periods in the leveling pattern is constituted by means of a family-
oriented setup matrix. Thus, changeover times between the families are 
minimized. The leveling pattern is determined for a defined time period 
(the so called leveling period). In case of changes in product mix and/or 
customer demand the leveling pattern has to be adapted cyclically. More 
details on the constitution of the leveling pattern are given in [15] and [16].  

Finally leveling is realized by scheduling production orders into the leveling 
pattern. In the course of realization, deviation between the planed pattern, 
i. e. the target condition, and the current condition becomes obvious. This 
deviation represents starting points for the CIP.  

 

4 REAL LIFE APPLICATION 

In a company of engineering industry the abovementioned procedure was 
applied to level a production area with characteristic attributes of low vo-
lume and high mix production. Product families were formed according to 
the share of identical machine equipment and raw material. Thus chan-
geover times within the families were expected to be minimal. Euclidean 
distance was chosen as proximity measure. A combination of standard 
clustering algorithms delivered adequate clustering results. For cluster 
validation a so called desirability index was used. This index combines 
formal criteria and criteria derived from the case of application [cf. 21]. 
Regarding formal and real life related criteria a partition size of 24 families 
was determined.  

Figure 4 shows the results of a family-oriented analysis on forecasted 
production volume. According to the analysis 6 families represent 85% of 
the forecasted production volume and a rate of 29% of the considered 
production types. In sum the remaining 18 families account for 15% of the 
production volume and 71% of the product types. 
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Figure 4: Family-oriented Pareto analysis on production volume. 

The formed product families enable the constitution of family-oriented 
leveling pattern. In this context the 6 families representing 85% of the 
production volume can be classified as runner families. Correspondingly 
the rest of the basic population is treated as strangers. Based on this 
segmentation, the EFEI-value has to be defined considering lead and 
delivery times, inventories, and available capacities for changeover. To fix 
the sequence of the families in the leveling pattern a family-oriented setup 
matrix is utilized.  

 

5 SUMMARY 

This paper presents a systematic procedure for leveling of low volume and 
high mix production based on the principles of Group Technology. This 
procedure is adapted from the conventional leveling approach applied in 
high volume production. It uses clustering techniques to subsume the 
large number of product types into a manageable number of product fami-
lies. These families are utilized to constitute a family-oriented leveling 
pattern. Focusing on the clustering process this paper describes which 
grouping criteria can be chosen and how product families can be formed 
for leveling. In this context a real life application is quoted. Additionally, the 
paper briefly describes how the family oriented leveling pattern can be 
constituted.  
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